
EXPERTS IN PLASTIC WASTE 
UPCYCLING

Polymers recovery 
from multilayer

packaging



By 2018, 12 Mt of multilayer plastic 
packaging were produced for single use 

items

Currently, there is a lack of technology to recycle 
multilayer packaging

A social and industrial problem

Mechanical recycling can 

only recover single layer 

packaging, thus multilayers 

end in landfills

Brand image problem 

EU recycling targets of 80 % by 2030

EU objective of 100 % recyclable

The need for Multilayer 

packaging: prevents food 

spoilage by isolating food from 

moisture and oxygen



The solution: delaminating packaging layers

Multilayer 

Before After delamination

FYCH has developed a 

process that disassembles 

the various layers of 

multilayer packaging and 

remove the ink, adhesives, 

and ties. 

FYCH holds the PATENT

of “Procedure for the 

removal of adhesives 

and/or interlaminar inks 

from the laminated 

plastic material” and, 

thus, FYCH is the only 

company that can supply 

this technology.

Currently non-recyclable

Complex 

structure



Examples of delaminated + deinked packaging

Transparent

White



Examples of delaminated + deinked packaging



Examples of delaminated packaging

RecoveredTetra brick 

packaging

Poly-aluminum

after hydropulping AluminumLDPE



A water-based process with ZERO wastewater
The delamination consists of a mechanical recycling process with the innovation of a preconditioning step. This pre-

conditioning unit creates multiple access points to facilitate the inlet of the delaminating solution to the tie layers. Followed by 

a delamination step, in which the multilayer packaging is delaminated and deinked with a water-based solution, here is the 

second innovation, in the formulation of the delaminating solution. Finally, the polymer is rinsed to remove the residual 

reactants, and afterwards, the different layers (paper, PE, PP, PET, etc.) are separated by conventional processes. The inks 

and adhesives are removed from the water by centrifugation, remaining the reactants in the water phase that is recycled to the 

delamination and rinsing reactors, creating a closed process with ZERO wastewater.

Patent-pending

Delamination technology
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